
A s we approach the end of the year, we can say that 2015 has been a 

particularly fruitful year for Onxeo. Our three clinical development pro-

grams progressed as planned. Just recently, Beleodaq® reached a significant 

milestone, which we will cover in more detail in this letter; the ongoing phase 3 

clinical program of Livatag® continued, receiving two favorable DSMB conclu-

sions. We launched a new comprehensive preclinical plan to explore the efficacy 

of our products in novel combination therapies and identify new potential indi-

cations, thereby enhancing the value of these key assets. We have presented 

our science at world-leading meetings and in major publications, garnering sig-

nificant interest from the scientific community. 

We have attracted remarkable talents to our team, and we will be welcoming in early Janu-

ary Joe Zakrzewski as our new Chairman of the board of directors. Joe will bring to Onxeo 

his extensive knowledge of the biotech industry and its financers.  

This positive momentum has not been reflected in the stock price, but this has not impact-

ed our determination to grow our Company and advance its products through clinical de-

velopments and partnerships. We are convinced that, in fine, the market price of Onxeo 

will reflect the intrinsic value of the Company.  

December was dominated by the 57th American Society of Hematology (ASH) Annual 

Meeting & Exposition. We presented positive results from the phase 1 trial of belinostat in 

combination with CHOP chemotherapy regimen as 1st-line treatment in patients with pe-

ripheral T-cell lymphoma (PTCL) in an oral presentation. These results strongly position 

Beleodaq® in the hematologic cancer space and build a very strong case for its combination 

with other chemotherapies. This issue of the Letter to the Shareholders will go over these 

results in further details and provide further elements as to why they matter for Onxeo and 

for PTCL patients waiting for better therapeutic options.  

This year has also seen our participation in two leading individual investor meetings:        

InvestorDagen 2015 in Copenhagen and Actionaria in Paris. These two forums gave us the 

occasion to meet and engage in an open dialogue with many of you. You will find a sum-

mary of some of your questions, answered on page 7.  

We are already looking forward to 2016 and the implementation of our comprehensive 

strategy to fully extend the value of our key orphan oncology assets. On behalf of all em-

ployees of Onxeo, I thank you for your trust and loyalty. Your support is helping us build the 

future of your company. We wish you all the best for this holiday Season as well as a pros-

perous New Year.  

SHAREHOLDERS LETTER – DECEMBER 2015 

Dear Sir or Madam, Dear Shareholders, 

Judith GRECIET, CEO  
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2015 HIGHLIGHTS 

  

– Onxeo’s shares transferred to Compartment B 
on Euronext Paris  

 

  

– Strengthened executive management team with 
3 new senior appointments  

 

  
–  6th positive DSMB recommendation for Livatag® 

ReLive study in HCC  

– ReLive: (international phase 3 clinical trial in 
HCC) at 2015 EASL congress: investigators 
meeting and E-poster of the study design  

– 3 belinostat abstracts presented at American 
Association for Cancer Research 2015   

 

  

– Preclinical & clinical data from three studies sup-
porting the potential for belinostat in multiple 
orphan oncology indications 

 

 

– Phase II trial results of Validive® presented at the 
ASCO Conference  

– Phase I/II results of belinostat in soft tissue sar-
coma presented at ASCO Meeting  

– New US patent protecting Validive® until 2029  

– Beleodaq® (belinostat) pivotal BELIEF study re-
sults published in the Journal of Clinical Oncolo-
gy (JCO)  

– Oral presentation of phase 2 trial results of      
Validive® at the MASCC/ISOO International 
Symposium and meeting with dedicated Interna-
tional Advisory Board  

 

  

 

 
– Livatag® international phase 3 clinical trial in 

HCC: 50% patients randomized  

  
– Onxeo files application for key Livatag® patent 

through 2036 
 

  

 

– 7th positive DSMB recommendation for continu-
ation of Livatag® ReLive study in HCC  

– Evolution in the Board of Directors: Mr. Joseph 
Zakrzewski is joining the Board and is expected 
to be appointed Non-Executive Chairman in 
2016   

– Data demonstrating high patient compliance and 
acceptability of Validive® for treatment of severe 
oral mucositis  

 

 

 

 

– Onxeo initiates comprehensive strategy to ex-
tend value of key orphan oncology assets 

 
 

 

– Spectrum Pharmaceuticals and Onxeo announce 
complete response in 67% of patients with pe-
ripheral T-cell lymphoma in combination of        
belinostat (Beleodaq®) and standard CHOP  

JANUARY 

FEBRUARY 

APRIL 

MAY 

JUNE 

JULY 

OCTOBER 

DECEMBER 

NOVEMBER 

SEPTEMBER 
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BACK FROM ASH (BELEODAQ® ORAL PRESENTATION) 

Following a successful pivotal phase 2b study (the BELIEF study1), Beleodaq® (belinostat) received conditional 

marketing authorization in the U.S. in 2nd-line treatment of peripheral T-cell lymphoma (PTCL) in July 2014. 

This conditional marketing approval was granted with the requirement to conduct a confirmatory  phase 3 

trial to confirm the efficacy of Beleodaq® in PTCL. In order to maximize the potential of belinostat, Onxeo and 

our partner Spectrum Pharmaceuticals are aiming to conduct this confirmatory trial in combination with 

CHOP, the current standard 1st-line treatment, in order to expand the usage of belinostat from 2nd- to 1st-line 

treatment. 

As no prior clinical study 

had been conducted with 

the combination of belino-

stat and CHOP, Onxeo and 

Spectrum conducted a phase 1 study (Bel-CHOP) to determine the optimal dose of the combination and its 

safety profile in newly diagnosed PTCL patients. The results of this study, presented at ASH on December 6, 

2015 (see below), pave the way for a phase 3 pivotal trial to position belinostat and CHOP as 1st-line treatment 

in PTCL2. The phase 3 trial is expected to commence in 2016.  

From second to first line treatment in PTCL: the Bel-CHOP study 

57th Annual Meeting & Exposition 

Orlando, FL • December 5-8, 2015 
ASH 

LINES OF TREATMENT IN ONCOLOGY  

1ST-LINE THERAPY  

The first treatment that will be recommended when a patient is diagnosed with cancer (in 
combination and/or in place of radiotherapy and surgery).  

1st-line treatments are defined based on evidence of clinical trials, and the clinical experience 
of the physician. Most common 1st-line treatments are chemotherapies. 

2ND-LINE THERAPY  

The treatment given to patients when the 1st line chemotherapy has proven ineffective or 
insufficient.  

It is also the treatment given in the event of cancer relapses.  

3RD-LINE THERAPY  
AND BEYOND  

Treatments given to patients who have not responded to the previous 1st and 2nd -lines of 
treatment.  

MOST NEW DRUGS ARE SPECIFICALLY APPROVED AS 2ND-LINE THERAPY (AND BE-

YOND) BY HEALTH AUTHORITIES, FOR SAFETY PURPOSES.  

1 O’Connor et.al, Belinostat in Patients With Relapsed or Refractory Peripheral T-Cell Lymphoma: Results of the Pivotal Phase II BELIEF (CLN-19) 
Study. J. Clin. Onc. 33,23 (2015)   

2 Onxeo and Spectrum Pharmaceuticals will not be required to conduct a phase 2 of the Bel-CHOP trial since the companies already published posi-
tive phase 2 results with belinostat in PTCL (BELIEF study).  
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Results from the phase 1 study 

BELINOSTAT + CHOP IS  
A PROMISING NEW COMBINATION REGIMEN  

IN PTCL TO BE FURTHER TESTED  
IN A PHASE 3 RANDOMIZED TRIAL 

The two main results of the study are: 

86% objective response rate with 67% complete 
responses for Belinostat-CHOP combination in 
newly diagnosed patients with PTCL.  

Out of 23 patients in the trial, 21 patients were 
evaluable for efficacy in the open-label, random-
ized trial. 18 patients (86%) demonstrated an 
overall response rate, with the vast majority, 67% 
(14 of 21) achieving a complete response, and 
19% (4 of 21) achieving a partial response. 

 

Demonstrated acceptable safety profile for new 
Belinostat-CHOP combination at full dose intensity 

 

Most common adverse events included decreased 
neutrophil count (30%), anemia (22%), neutro-
penia (22%), and decreased white blood cell count 
(22%). 

 

These results complement what was initially reported in the abstract (Abstract #253)3                          
published ahead of the meeting, which was based on 18 evaluable patients.  

86% Objective Response Rate  
=  

Complete Response rate 
+ Partial Response rate 

In short 

Complete Response Disappearance of all evidence of the disease during the study 

Partial Response Reduction of at least 50% of the disease and no new sites  

Newly Diagnosed  
Patients 

Patients who have not been treated before  
(e.g. no previous rounds of chemotherapy or radiotherapy) 

Disease stage of patients 
included in the study 

A range of stages, including most severe cases  
(PTCL Stage IIB to IVB)  

Safety Profile  Rates of adverse events consistent with those reported with CHOP alone and with 
compounds with a similar mechanism of action   

3 Abstract available online at: https://ash.confex.com/ash/2015/webprogram/Paper83281.html  

67% Complete Response 
Total disappearance of the cancer in 2/3 patients during 
the study 
 
19% Partial Response 
 

https://ash.confex.com/ash/2015/webprogram/Paper83281.html
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THREE QUESTIONS FOR GRAHAM DIXON, CSO OF ONXEO  

Graham DIXON, PhD, Chief Scientific Officer and Head of R&D of ONXEO 

Graham Dixon has a twenty year track record in research and development 
in the pharmaceutical industry, particularly oncology, having held senior 
management positions within big pharma and biotech.  Graham Dixon holds 
a PhD in Biochemistry and an honors degree in Biology from the University of 
Bradford. He has numerous patents and scientific publications.  

Can you tell us a bit more about the              
results of the Bel-CHOP study? In your 
mind, what is key in these results? 
 

There are two major points to keep in mind. First, 
this study is a phase 1 clinical trial. It has been de-
signed to assess the appropriate dose 
and the safety of the combination of 
belinostat with CHOP. The safety results 
observed with the Bel-CHOP combina-
tion are very encouraging: the combina-
tion was well tolerated, with all agents 
administered at standard therapeutic 
doses and schedules. The adverse event 
rates reported were consistent with 
those observed with CHOP alone; no 
new/unexpected adverse events were reported. 
This is very important, because it confirms the 
good safety profile of belinostat and demonstrates 
that it is a potentially viable treatment option.  

The second key point is the preliminary efficacy 
results. Although a phase 1 study is not meant to 
assess efficacy, you can imagine we did take a look 
at the results. Here again, we were very encour-
aged. Response to treatment, at 86%, was unusual 
in an early trial of this cancer type especially when 
compared to objective response rates of around 
50% with CHOP alone.  In addition, we observed a 
total disappearance of cancer in 67% of patients 
(complete response), compared to objective re-
sponse rates of around 50% with CHOP alone.  
 

Why does it matter? Why does it consti-
tute a solid basis for the phase 3 study? 
 

The safety and clinical activity observed suggests 
that treatment with belinostat in combination 

with CHOP could be an interesting treatment 
strategy in PTCL. In other words, they validate our 
strategy to position belinostat in 1st-line treatment 
of PTCL. You may recall that belinostat 
(Beleodaq®) is currently registered in the U.S. for 
patients with relapsed or refractory peripheral T-

cell lymphoma (PTCL), who have either 
not responded to the treatment, or 
have relapsed. These patients are usual-
ly more difficult to treat as their disease 
has progressed. Treating patients first 
hand with the combination of belino-
stat and CHOP could prove to be a win-
ning therapeutic strategy, for both pa-
tients and for us. We now need to con-
firm these results on a larger number or 
patients in a phase 3 trial.   

 

What kind of feedback did you get at ASH? 
 

I think the feedback was very positive. The ASH 
conference is the largest and most prominent 
meeting in the field of hematology. It gathers all 
specialists and KOLs from the medical, academic, 
biotech, pharmaceutical, and even financial com-
munity who focus on blood diseases. That’s over 
20,000 people according to the organizers.  

As you can imagine, the review and selection pro-
cess to present is very selective! We were there-
fore very excited to be presenting our phase 1 da-
ta in an oral session. The auditorium was full – 
with over 1,000 people attending the presentation 
by Dr. Johnston. Around the presentation, I per-
sonally met with several PTCL KOLs to discuss the 
results. There were also meetings with investors 
and journalists. We were proud to be part of the 
excitement about the data.  

“Response  to 
treatment, at 86%, 

is unusual in an 
early trial of      

this cancer type” 
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BACK FROM FOR RETAIL SHAREHOLDERS MEETINGS  

Interview of J. Greciet by Lucie Morlot, TV Finance Managing Editor  

Click here to view the video 

During two days, Judith Greciet, 
Nicolas Fellmann, Chief Financial 
Officer (CFO), and Nathalie Delair-
Trepo, Investor Relations Manag-
er, met with many existing share-
holders and presented Onxeo to 
potential investors on the compa-
ny booth.  

Actionaria key figures: 

 18th Edition 

 25 300 visitors 

Paris 

Copenhagen 

Onxeo’s management team came to meet individual investors at InvestorDagen in September and at          
Actionaria in November in Paris. On the sidelines of Actionaria, we organized a dedicated shareholders 
meeting.  It was a great opportunity for Onxeo to provide its shareholders with an update on the company 
and its development plan and to answer many of your questions  (see p. 7). 

For the second time, Onxeo participated in the 

Danish retail shareholder conference                

InvestorDagen 2015 in September in Copenha-

gen, Denmark. Present were our CFO, Nicolas 

Fellmann, and our Danish Branch Director and 

Director of Alliance Management, Elisabeth Car-

stensen, who both engaged in fruitful conversa-

tions with shareholders as well as other inter-

ested participants at our company booth, shar-

ing information on our products and our vision.  

 

Click here to listen to the full-length presentation given by Nicolas Fellmann.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6lH-SuNtOk
http://www.shareholders.dk/kampagne/InvestorDagen-Koebenhavn-2015-efteraar-webtv/Onxeo
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YOUR QUESTIONS, OUR ANSWERS  

WHY DID YOU CHOOSE THE NAME ONXEO? 

The name Onxeo reflects who we are and our ambition to change the face of orphan oncology. Let’s 
spell it out:  

 The first “ON” stands for our strategic focus, ONcology 

 The two “Os”, stand for our expertise and core focus: Orphan Oncology. 

 The last diphthong “EO” evokes innovation (as in “neo”).  

 In the middle, the “X” links these elements and symbolizes our technical expertise. The X is also a 
symbol of the merger between two companies, combining strong skills into one company.  

ALL THESE ELEMENTS ARE PART OF THE DNA OF ONXEO.  
 

 

HOW DO YOU DIFFERENTIATE YOURSELF FROM OTHER BIOTECH COMPANIES? 

Onxeo has one of the most attractive profiles among French and European biotech companies, thanks 
to the combination of key assets:  

 A balanced and late-stage pipeline, with 3 independent and advanced products offering an opti-
mized risk profile;  

 3 innovative therapeutic approaches, and a smart positioning in orphan oncology or rare cancers - 
one of the fastest growing markets of the healthcare industry;  

 A proven track-record of bringing products through commercialization with 3 products registered 
and commercialized in Europe and the U.S., and generating revenues; 

 A demonstrated M&A capability. 

 

THIS IS WHY WE BELIEVE ONXEO IS POISED TO BECOME  A LEADER IN ORPHAN ONCOLOGY                  
IN EUROPE AND WORLDWIDE. 

 

DO YOU PLAN TO SELL YOUR DRUGS                     
TO “BIG PHARMAS”?  

We have signed licensing deals for several of our 3 
marketed products – for instance, Beleodaq® is li-
censed to Spectrum Pharmaceuticals. The situation is 
different with Livatag®, our most advanced product 
currently in phase 3 in primary liver cancer, for which 
we have kept the full rights, thus the full value. For this 
compound, either we will retain commercial rights for Livatag® in Europe and commercialize the prod-
uct ourselves and license it for the rest of the world, or we will find a global partner if that appears as 
the most relevant scenario for the company.   

We have selected below some of your most frequently asked questions during our recent shareholders 
meetings in Paris and Copenhagen.  
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IS ONXEO A TARGET FOR A TAKEOVER BY A 
LARGER COMPANY? 

If you are asking whether we intend to be bought 
by a large laboratory or pharmaceutical company, 
our answer is no, we are not shaping the company 
to make it attractive for an acquirer. We are think-
ing our strategy for the longer term. Of course, 
should a very profitable offer come to the table, we 
would take it into consideration under the leader-
ship of our board of directors to assess what cre-
ates the most value for our shareholders. Above 
all, our strategy is opportunistic, in the best way 
possible: we are flexible and adaptable. We will 
examine any outstanding opportunity, while being 
extremely vigilant. 

 

WHAT IS THE EXPECTED BENEFIT OF           
LIVATAG®? WHY START IN THE 2ND-LINE                             
OF TREATMENT? 

Primary liver cancer is a very severe condition, for 
which there is no cure. Most patients entering the 
trial have a life expectancy of 6 to 8 months.  

In such a severe condition, health authorities usual-
ly consider that a new medicinal product demon-
strates a significant clinical benefit when it allows 
to prolong patients’ survival of approximately 3 
months.  

In the oncology field, it is common for a treatment 
to be first developed in the later lines of the treat-
ment protocol before “moving up the lines”. This 
allows to explore the safety and efficacy of innova-
tive products in patients for which no other ap-
proved therapeutic alternative is available. Once 
approved in the later lines of treatment, drugs can 
be tested in earlier lines of treatment. This is our 
strategy for Livatag® and Beleodaq®: we have 
launched preclinical studies to assess their poten-
tial extension to the first line of treatment in com-
bination with other products.  

 

 

 

DO YOUR CLINICAL STUDIES FOLLOW ETHI-
CAL STANDARDS? 

Our clinical trials follow the strictest ethical norms 
and regulations. The processes are tightly regulat-
ed and controlled by health authorities, as well as 
ethic committees. Patients joining clinical trials al-
ways do so on a voluntary basis, make their deci-
sion based on a comprehensive explanation of the 
study, its risks and constraints and they can with-
draw themselves from a trial at any time. Clinical 
trials are regulated by very strict rules that we fol-
low with the highest level of compliance. An addi-
tional point: interactions with patients, and of 
course treatment, take place on the clinical sites, at 
hospitals. Companies are never in direct contact 
with patients.  

DO YOU HAVE ENOUGH CASH TO FINANCE 
YOUR PROGRAMS ? 

We have announced a cash position of €35.8 mil-
lion as of September 30, 2015, which is expected to 
be sufficient to fund the company until mid-2017. 
This is a comfortable cash runway for a biotech of 
our size. However, this cash level can be a limiting 
factor for the company as it looks to grow. This is 
why, as any biotech, we are exploring all available 
options to finance our clinical programs, including 
partnership agreements (licensing deals), grants 
and capital increases.    

YOUR QUESTIONS, OUR ANSWERS (CONTINUED)  
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ONXEO IN THE PRESS  

November 9, 2015 

Biotechfinances  interviewed Judith Greciet, Director and Chief Executive Officer of Onxeo, following the 
commercialization of Beleodaq® and Sitavig® in the United-States. She comments on the company’s activity 
and the financial results for Q3 2015.  

Click here to listen to the audio  

The French Finance Minister, Michel Sapin, 

and the European Commissioner for Finan-

cial Services, Jonathan Hill, visited Onxeo’s 

headquarter, in Paris. The aim of the visit 

was to discuss the project of a European 

Capital Market Union, through the example 

of Onxeo and its merger with Topotarget in 

2014.  

 
 

 

Click here to read the article 
 

Minister Sapin and European Commission J. Hill official visit 

Q3 business update and revenues 

Bel-CHOP phase 1 study results 

December 8, 2015 

“Complete response in 67 percent of patients with peripheral T-cell 
lymphoma (PTCL) in combination with Belinostat (Beleodaq) and 
CHOP chemotherapy in the phase I combination trial” 

December 8, 2015 

Phase 1 BelCHOP study shows belinostat and CHOP chemo regimen as first-line 
treatment for PTCL - Click here to read the article 

December 14, 2015 

Spectrum/Onxeo Move Beleodaq Into Phase III As First-Line PTCL Therapy  

http://www.eei-biotechfinances.com/aux-usa-beleodaq-et-sitavig-font-gagner-onxeo/
http://www.latribune.fr/entreprises-finance/michel-sapin-et-jonathan-hill-en-visite-chez-onxeo-pour-promouvoir-l-union-des-marches-de-capitaux-512534.html
http://www.news-medical.net/news/20151208/Phase-1-BelCHOP-study-shows-belinostat-and-CHOP-chemo-regimen-as-first-line-treatment-for-PTCL.aspx
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NEXT EVENTS 

ODDO Forum: Lyon (France), January 7-8, 2016 
The ODDO Forum is the first conference of the year and will be held at the Lyon Conven-
tion Center. There will be 250 companies of which 100 are non-French, and more than 400 
investors (European, UK and American). 

 
J.P Morgan Healthcare Conference: San Francisco, January 11-15, 2016 
J.P. Morgan conferences bring together corporate leaders, financial sponsors and 

institutional investors to explore market and sector trends.  

 

 

FINANCIAL AGENDA  

February 26, 2016 Full-year 2015 results   

April 6, 2016 General shareholders’ meeting (to be convened in Paris) 

April 28, 2016 Quarterly information as of March 31, 2016 

July 28, 2016 Consolidated accounts for the 1st half of 2016 

October 25, 2016 Quarterly information as of September 30, 2016 

KEEP IN TOUCH 

For more information, visit www.onxeo.com  

Follow us on Twitter: @Onxeo_ 

Subscribe to our Press Releases or ask us at: contact@onxeo.com 

 

ONXEO is listed on Euronext Paris & Nasdaq Copenhagen (ISIN FR0010095596 – ticker ONXEO). 

The stock is eligible to Long-Only Deferred Settlement Service.  

This financial calendar is for indicative purposes only and Onxeo could change its publication dates should it deem it necessary. 

This communication expressly or implicitly contains certain forward-looking statements concerning Onxeo and its business. Such statements involve certain 
known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, which could cause the actual results, financial condition, performance or achievements of Onxeo to be 
materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Onxeo is providing this com-
munication as of this date and does not undertake to update any forward-looking statements contained herein as a result of new information, future events or 
otherwise. For a discussion of risks and uncertainties which could cause actual results, financial condition, performance or achievements of Onxeo to differ from 
those contained in the forward-looking statements, please refer to the Risk Factors ("Facteurs de Risque") section of the 2014 Reference Document filed with the 
AMF on April 14, 2015, which is available on the AMF website (http://www.amf-france.org) or on the company’s website (www.onxeo.com).  

http://www.onxeo.com
https://twitter.com/Onxeo_
mailto:contact@onxeo.com

